Faculty Requests
To request a faculty position, please address each of the following criteria.

* Faculty Position Title
Please write the name of the position (such as: Mathematics, Generalist, Upper Level Mathematics; or if requesting only one position, it can simply be such as Web Development; or if you are asking for multiple Generalist positions, please use a format such as Counselor Position 1 and Counselor Position 2).
No answer specified

* Funding Source (General Fund, Restricted, Unknown)

Division
State whether this is in the Division of Instruction or Student Services.
No answer specified

* Name of Program or Service Area
No answer specified

* History of Faculty Hiring in Program or Service Area
Has your program or service area been approved to, or has it hired, any tenure-track faculty positions for fall 2018 or spring 2018?

_____ Yes         _____ No

If yes, indicate how many positions will be/have been hired and the position title(s)

_____ Total Positions

* 1. Tenured/Tenure Track vs. Part-time Ratio/Total FTEF from previous academic year.
Please type in the ratio of sections taught/students served by Tenured/Tenure-Track faculty compared to part-time faculty and the total FTEF allocated and used by program/service areas provided in data from the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. Please include number of adjunct and number of tenured/tenure track faculty, number of students served, and total number of sections. Discuss change in FTEF and FTES impact, if any, it has had on department/area.

_____ Adjunct Faculty         _____ Tenured/Tenure-Track Faculty

_____ No. of Students Served         _____ Total Sections offered in fall 2017/Spring 2018

Impact:
No answer specified

* 2. Description of and Rationale for Position/Assignment: Describe all aspects of the position, including non-teaching assignments, and the need for the position supported with relevant data as provided by the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. (750 word limit)
No answer specified
3. How will the addition of new tenure track faculty enhance your program/service area? (500 word limit)
No answer specified

4. Other considerations/data that support your recommendation not covered in questions 1-3. (250 word limit)
No answer specified